Show Results - Pro Boxing
March 7, 2020
Bally’s Hotel Casino, Atlantic City, NJ
Promoter – Hard Hitting Promotions

Bout #1 – 4 Rounds   Light Heavyweight
Benjamin Sinakin - ID# PA842744 DOB 08.04.97
Philadelphia, PA – 173.6 lbs.
VS
Leroy Jones – ID# KS 783524  DOB 11.29.90
St. Louis, MO – 174.2 lbs.

Benjamin Sinakin – Winner Unanimous Decision
Leroy Jones – (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Edgardo Claudio

Bout #2 – 6 Rounds   Middleweight
Isiah Seldon – ID# NJ 540961  DOB 08.01.88
Somers Point, NJ – 159.4 lb.
VS.
Darryl Bunting - ID# NJ 735604 DOB 10.01.88
Asbury Park, NJ – 162.6 lbs.

Isiah Seldon - Winner TKO-2  0:34
Darryl Bunting - Suspension – 60 Days
Referee: Eric Dali

Bout #3 – 6 Rounds   Lightweight
Thomas Velasquez – ID# PA 725868 - DOB 10.29.95
Philadelphia, PA - 133.4 lbs.
VS
Gustavo Molina – ID# IN 520158  DOB 04.16.89
Tlaxcala, Mexico – 134 lbs.

Thomas Velasquez- Winner TKO-3   2:48
Gustavo Molina - Suspension – 60 Days - (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Edgardo Claudio
Bout #4 – 6 Rounds – Super Featherweight
Christian Tapia - ID# NJ 788697 - DOB 04.17.94
Coamo, PR – 131 lbs.
VS
Carlos Colon – ID# PR 740171  DOB 03.02.91
Hatillo, PR – 129 lbs

Christian Tapia – Winner KO-4  2:02
Carlos Colon – Suspension – 60 Days – (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Ricardo Vera

Bout #5 -  6 Rounds – Lightweight
Jeremy Cuevas – ID# PA 773593  – DOB 12.17.95
Philadelphia, PA - 140.4 lbs
VS.
Nestor Hugo Paniagua– ID# NJ 075061  DOB 08.25.79
Santa Fe, Argentina – 137.4 lbs

Jeremy Cuevas – Winner KO–1  2:55
Nestor Hugo Paniagua – Suspension – 60 Days – (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Eric Dali

Bout #6 – 8 Rounds – Super Middleweight
Derrick Webster – ID# NJ 490654  DOB 06.09.83
Glassboro, NJ -  165 lbs
VS.
Gabriel Pham – ID# NJ 507163  DOB 03.16.89
Atlantic City, NJ – 164.8 lbs

Gabriel Pham – Winner Unanimous Decision
Gabriel Pham – (14 Days No Contact)
Derrick Webster – (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Ricardo Vera
Officials:

Referees:   Eric Dali, Edgardo Claudio, Ricardo Vera
Judges:    Henry Grant, Lawrence Layton, Alan Rubenstein

Timekeeper:  Julius Proenza

Announcer:  Mark Fratto

Physicians:  Steven Oxler, Wei Xu

Inspectors:  Steve Cirone, Altorric Kenney, Robert Levy, Torres Mayfield, Rahmann Muhammad, Carol Perry, Ronald Reighn, Bryan Russell, Charles Slater, Gene Slater